Subway Restaurant, Cherrybrook

Vendor wants Quick Sale. Subway Western Suburbs Latest
New Fit out Low rent
Be apart of of the expanding Subway brand franchise, that is one of the
largest, most successful franchises worldwide.

Price
Business Type
Business ID

Takeaway Sandwich franchise selling healthy subs, wraps, cookies, coffee,
drinks etc. No cooking. 20 seats inside and 6 seat outside. Easy to run, long
lease, new branding and signage. Nothing to spend. This business has an area
of 81 sq.mts. Situated in Western Suburbs.

Agent Details

This business has been operating with the same owner for 4 years, but due to
family commitments he must now sell.

Office Details

This is a new store no renovations required. Good opportunity for someone
looking to break into business with well known franchise. A must to inspect
but please be discreet.
Some of the benefits of owning this store
* Very high potential. More growth expected with the introduction of the
online ordering system app starting soon
* Latest fit out - Brand New Store
* Fantastic location in busy shoppping centre
* Long lease and reasonable rent
* No experience necessary.
* Support, marketing and training all provided.
* Comprehensive national marketing campaigns to drive customers to your
door.

$438,000
business
195

The Brokerage Connection - 1300
466 455

The Brokerage - Sydney
1300 466 455

* Consistent sales, with loyalty cards, Online ordering and Uber eats
For further informaiton on this business, please complete the enquiry form
and a confidentiality email will be sent to you.
or call our brokers on 1300 466 455.
Our reference - SS195
{sub sandwich, Sub, Fast Food, Franchise, Restaurant, casual dining}

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

